Livingston’s Little Learners

**Title:** Assistant Teacher - Preschool

**Location:** 105 East McClellan Ave., Livingston, NJ 07039

**Job Type:** Part-time

**Compensation Type:** Hourly

**Start Date:** ASAP

**Job Description:**

Private Livingston preschool seeks part-time Assistant Teachers for the 2016/2017 school year. Experience and/or education in the EC field preferred. Flexible hours available. Assistant Teachers will assist with classroom activities and supervision of children throughout day, including lunch prep and clean-up, bathroom assistance and engage and monitor during outdoor play, etc.

**Qualifications:**

- Experience and/or education in the EC field preferred

**Application Instructions:** Please e-mail your resume to donean@livingstonslittlelearners.com for immediate consideration.

**About the Organization:**

Family-owned and operated Livingston, NJ preschool in operation since 1998. School is located in a residential area and setting.

**Disclaimer Information:** Equal Opportunity Employer